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From: Lieutenant Colonel Mark Ludlow FUSILIERS, Longmoor Camp. 
 
Madam Mayor 
 
The  links between Whitehill and  Bordon and Her Majesty’s Armed forces go back to around 1867 
when training grounds at Woolmer and later the ranges were first purchased to be within a ‘marching 
day of Aldershot’ and the Garrison was later established here at Bordon and in Longmoor in support. 
 
Since that time the Borough has continued to give sterling service, not least during the two World 
Wars when predominantly Canadian Forces were stationed here, particularly between the years 1941 
and 1944 before leaving suddenly and as if overnight to partake in that great endeavour we now know 
as D Day on June the 6th . To them this Borough pay our respects every year on November 11 without 
fail.   
 
Since the war and the departure of the Canadians the Borough became the home of REME and 
although the Garrison is now gone I know that many in REME still regard Bordon as their spiritual 
home and many REME soldiers and former soldiers and their families have settled here, some of 
whom present today. 
 
 Despite the loss of the Garrison the links between this Borough and YOUR Armed Forces remain as 
strong as ever. It is perhaps a misconception that with the Garrison gone that meant the Armed 
Forces would be leaving too. Nothing in fact could be further from the truth.  
 
The names that associate the Borough with the past are very much in evidence around us today, Wolf 
House, Louisburg and Quebec Park to name but a few. You even have a café named 1759 after the 
Battle of Quebec. 
  
More to the point the ranges and training areas that surround you are as busy as ever and you will no 
doubt have noted the sound of firing as you go about your daily work. Many thousands of Armed 
Forces members continue to pass through here every year to complete their final work up before they 
deploy on operations overseas, be it to Iraq, Afghanistan, Mali, South Sudan or the Gulf, but of course 
this year many minds are focused closer to home;  we are in the middle of a global pandemic caused 
by COVID-19 and I do not have to tell you that in this the Armed Forces also have a leading role be it in 
constructing the Nightingale Hospitals’ through to manning the vital Mobile Testing Teams or MTU’s 
or crucial support in providing logistics personnel and planners in distributing PPE. Finally we must not 
forget the doctors, nurses and Combat Medics of all three Services serving front line alongside their 
NHS colleagues’ every day, fighting the virus on the COVID wards and saving peoples lives.  
 
A final observation about Whitehill and Bordon however must be made and that is that it is not just 
the Armed Forces personnel who have served here that we honour today but the sacrifice made by 
the people of this Borough in the service of their country themselves. There are 69 names on your 
War Memorial ranging from Lieutenant Robert the Viscount Cornwallis who died in 1914 the first year 
of the First World War serving in the Coldstream Guards through to Hurricane pilot Flight Sgt William 
Norris who was shot down and killed in World War Two in 1944. Today is all about remembering 
them. 
 
Lieutenant Colonel Mark Ludlow FUSILIERS, Longmoor Camp. 
 


